AUGUST 27, 2019

9:00 AM

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III. APPROVE MINUTES*

IV. BUDGET TRANSFERS*

V. INVOICE APPROVAL*

VI. TREASURER'S REPORT*

VII. 2ND READING & FINAL ADOPTION ADMINISTRATIVE CODE ORDINANCE*

VIII. LITER ABATEMENT PROGRAM/TIRE REPORT/TIRE AMNESTY

IX. 2020 CENSUS

X. CAMP KYSOC AWARD

XI. COUNTY PARK PROJECT

XII. COUNTY ROADS

XIII. JUDGE’S COMMENTS

XIV. COUNTY ATTORNEY COMMENTS

XV. MAGISTRATE COMMENTS

XVI. EXECUTIVE SESSION

XVII. ADJOURNMENT

**DENOTES ACTION REQUESTED

Happiness is
NOT
The absence of problems,
It's the ability to deal
with them.”

**DENOTES ACTION REQUESTED**